
SOOTT'S PATENT SHEET mON ROOFING. 
So many conflagrations have been caused by sparks from 

chimneys. or from adjacent burning buildings, falling upon 
roofs, that the safety offcrc'u by a covering E'ntirely of iron, 
and consequently fireproof, is Ly no means unimportant. 
The device herewith illustrated, while securing that advan
tage, presents a variety of others which, in brief, render it 
a most efficient protection. It is portable, and is tiupplied in 
plates of eight f<let in length hy two in width, which nre 
trimmed to fit with accuracy, so as not to get out of line, no 
matter how great the distal1ce over which they nmy be run. 
These plates are proyided with side and 
end connections coml'letc, so that the work 
of laying them is greatly facilitated. The 
joints are strong and windproof, anu rust 
or wear br weather is preyented by coat· 
ings of pure iron oxide and linseed oiL 
Finally, it will be noteu that nails through 
the roofing plates are al)scnt, and a fre. 
quent cause of leakage thus avoiueu, and 
that the peculiar arrungPllll·l.t of plntes and 
seams provides fully for the cont fllction 
and expansion of the metaL 

A sheet, as supplied by th" make!"'l, iri 
represented in Fig. 1. The mds. a and b. 
are folded over in op\lo,i tft .1il'petiOJJr;, th" 
former being uppermost wht'J\ th., piate is 
in position. The mode of locking together 
those ends is Hhown in Fig. 5, from which 
it will be seen that a continuous water Rhed is lIlil.de. The 
device for attaching the plates to the roof is represented at 
e, in Fig. 5,and also in Fig. 2. 'fhiH, at the sideM of the plates, 
is an upright iron strip, split part way at the top to hooko\'er 
the side of the sheet. 'fo a",nit of this engagelllent the 
sheet is bent upward. as represented in Fig. 1, and the curve 
if! such that the edgeH of aujacent �he('t8 lIlay be in contact 
and parallel for a shurt uistanct'. The end cleat is al� 
n ailed tQ the sh(\athing. To fini�h the work, the sideH are 

Fig. 2 

rought together square at the eaves, and the comb formed, 
the same as in a standing seamed tin roof, by turning up a two 
inch standing seam with roofing tongs. In the engraving, 
Fig. 2, the cap, I, which surmountH tlw adjacent sheet edges, 
is drawn to the top, so that the fastenings, c, can be Reen 
where the sides of the 1'late� meet. The method of secur
ing the parts by countersinking is represented in vertical 
section in Fig. 3, and Fig. 4 i� a horizontal section of the 
same. 

Fig. 3. Fig 4 

A . .1 __ ,. 
After the roofing plate� are all in position, the joints acrOBS 

the end8 are closed ancl. compacted by beating the folds to
gether The invention is applicable to any class of bund-

l<'ig-. ii 

ngs, but particularly to lllrge manufacturing establishments, 
on account of the slight pitch at which it can be laid, the 
C03t of building being thus materially decreased. 

Further particularH lllay be obtained by addressing the 
manufacturers, MessrH. Scott & Co., 75 East Front street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

••••• 
Struck by Lightning, 

Mr. D. Pigeon gives, in Nature, the following interetlting 
account of the effect of lightning upon himHelf and members 
of his family, during a recent thunderstorm; .. 'I'he house, 
in which with my family I ha\'e spent the winter, stands in 
the. cen�r of Torbay and clOSB to the sea. In the garden, 
w�Ich gives access to the shore, is a flagstaff, 50 feet high, 
WIth a metal vane at the top, the mast being steadied 
at about 25 feet from the ground in the usual w a y  with iron 
wire guys. About a foot above ground, each wire rope ter
minates in a t inch .. hain, which is anchored a few feet in the 
sell. 

February 25th, 1875, was a rainy day during the forenoon 
with heary wind il'om thn sonthea�t; but in the aftern� 

J tieutifit Jmeritan. 
the sky cleared. There had been n o  lIign of thunder all day. 
At 5 P.M. my wife. my son, and myself were standing under 
the flagstaff and within 10 feet of a mooring chain, watching 
the bay, when the vane was suddenly struck by lightning, 
which broke the mast short off in two placeR, tearing and 
splitting the wood between the vane and the Iron guy ropes. 
Through these the diBcharge then p assed to the ground, but 
three out of four mooring chains were broken. 

The broken mast and vane fell to the ground cloMe t o  us. 
Heavy hail followed the flash, the wind falling instantly to 
a dead cahn; a �econd but distant !lash was seen twenty 
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minuteH later, after which there was no more lightning. 
The discharge Htartled the whole "mage of Paignton; the 
coaHt guard officer compares the explosion to that of a 800-
pound gun; anu at Tol'tjuay, 3-1: miles distant, a scientific 
friend speaks of 10th flash and crash as most terrific. 

1 must now attempt to dfficribe the effects on oUI'selves 
aml. the iJlipre�.iiiomJol on OLll' sens, .. s. Of the three, my wife 
only WIlS " struck," and fell to the gl'Ound, my son and my. 
self remaining ttl'eet, and all three retaining conHciowmess. 
For more than half an hour my wife lost the use of her 
lower liJul,s and left hanus, both of which became rigid. 

FI'om the feet to the knooK she was splashed with rose· 

colored tree·like marks, branching upwards, while a 
large tree·like mark, with six principal branc.hes di"er
ging from a commun center, thirteen inches in its 
largest uiallleter, and bright rose red, covered the body. 
None of us aI'll certain of having seen the flash, and my 
wife is HUrt' she saw nothing. As to the noise, my 
wife heard a .. bellowing" Bound and a .. squish," 
recalling fireworks; Illy son also heard a ,. bellow," 
while I seemed conscious of a sharp explosioD. My 
wife "describffi her feeling as that of "dying to Nay 
gently into darknef:ls," and being roused by a tremen
dous biow on the body, where the chief mark was af
terwardA found. My Hon and myself weI''' cOIlEcious of 
1\ RuddAn and tHl'l'ific general disturbance, and he af
fil'ms that he l'eceived a SHere and dl�tinctly electrlca I 

!!hock in both legs. My left arl1l, shoulder, and throat espe
cially suffered violtmt disturhancl', but I did not think it 
was electrlca.!. AM I turned to help my wife, who was on 
thft ground, I shouted, as I thought, that I was unhurt, and 
hope<I they were also, but it 19e6ms I only littered inarticulate 
ROunds, nnd my son, In his first. attempt to antlwar, did the 
same. 'I'his. however. waR only momentary; In lin instant 
we l>oth spoke plainly. 

Neither of Ull referred the OCl'urron",,' immediately to itll 
true �ause, but the idea of heing fired at was present to all 
our minds, my wife indeed remained of opinion that �he was 
shot through the body until Ahe heard me speak of lightning. 
An infiniteRimal lapse of time enabled my son and myself to 
recQgnize lightning; but I cannot Ray whAth"l' I did so hefore 
or after my fil'Rt glimpse of the wreck on th€' ground. Neither 
of us heard 01' Haw the mast fall, though it desceBded fifty 
feet, and fell on hard gra\'el clORe to us. My son and myself 
both experieneed a momentary feeling of intense anger 
against some" person or persons unknown," further shOwing 
that we preliminary referred the shock to some conscions 
agency. I ought perhaps to add. that neither of us felt any 
sensation of fear at the time; lmt we WIll'e all nervous for 
several days after. 

I have endeavoured to keep to fact throughout, but I ven
ture to add a remark mil.de by my wife as we raised her frolU 
the ground; .. I feel quite snre that death from lightning must 
be absolutely painless;" a.nd I offer it as an unconscious 
corroboration of views on this subject which our experienrAl 
seems to strengthen. 

-------------.� .• ·�'4.�-----------

The U8e of the Hand as lin Op&leal la.trumen" 

Dr. F. Thomas, of Uhrdorf,observes that, although artistH 
are well aware of the advantages of monocular vision and 
the U:!e of the hand as an impromptu stereoscope for the in
spection of pictures, the public generally knows nothing of 
them. Any one who carefully watched the crowds that daily 
thronged the avenues of the late Vienna Exhibition might 
have seen how very, very few persons amongst them ever 
availed themHelves of this ready reflOurce. 

And yet, how different is the appearance of a really good 
picture thus seen and the same viewed in the ordinary way 
by binocular vision! Regarding it with a single eye throug. 
the hollow of the hand as through a stereoscope, we get a 
relief, a substance, which otherwise is more or less wanting; 
in a word, we get the third dimension, depth, which ill in. 
diepensable to realistic effect. Nor is the method applicable 
to the contents of picture galleries alone; every photograph, 
eVl'lry engraving and print, of correct deSign, may be benefi
cially treated in the same way. AI! with the stereoscope, so 

with Its impromptu !lubstltute, we get increaeed focal length, 
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and with it the several artistic advantages thence accruing. 
On the other hand, defects in drawiDg are ruthlessly exposed 
by the same means. Trifling errors in perspective, which 
might have passed unnoticed under ordinary circumstances, 
stand revealed in their full dElformity. 

With juster IJerceptions of the magnitude and relative di
mensions of objects. monocular vision, combined with the 
stereoscopic use of the hand, givell UB, also,a conecter appre
ciation of the effects of reflected light. And this appliE'B n�t 
only to the confused appearance occasioned by the interposl· 
tion of highly reflective media between the object and ths 

observer, but also to artificial reproductions 
of the same effect.  

A ptJint ignored in every treatise to which 
Dr. Thomas has had access is the effect of 
the hand, when thus used, in modifying or 
correcting our perceptions of color. The 
rays of thE' setting Hun are flooding the land
scape with golden light. Prominent in the 
distance stands forth a church tower lighted 
up with a rich orange glow. By regarding it 
attenti"ely through the hollow of the hand, 
and opening and closing the latter suitably, 
the tower can be made to assume any inter
mediate tint between ·the white it really Is 
and the orange it lIRs assumed in the rays 
of the western Bun. The woods, too, dark, 
somber, and night-like to the unaided vision 
in like manner can be made to resume the 

hues they WOIi: in the broad light of noonday. A hright 
patch on the far distance shows a soft subdued white, and 
we notice then for the first time that to the unassisted eye it 
presents a bright golden color. 

Indeed, our conceptions of color are mainly dependent on 
cOlllpal'i�on--contrast. But these are quite inadequate to 
enable us, under all circumstances, to detect and discriminate 
between minor differences of shade by ordinary unaided 
binocular vision. For that purpose, we must have recourse 
to the hollow of the hand, looking through it at the object 
with one eye, and comparing the effect observed with that pro
d uced on the other and unshaded eye. Both eyes may be open. 

In such cases, the chief point is not monocular vision, bllt 
the shading of the eye by the hand thus applied. As with a 
Nicol's prism, we t.hus restore the equilibrinm of the blue 
light diffused through the atmospheric regions-which in the 
landscape above referred to was overpowered by its comple
mentary color, the orange emanating from the sinking Bun 
-and are 80 enabled to see objects under the hues they would 
present when viewed by the white light of a noontide sun. 

- .-.-

Pho.phureted Steel. 

A yeaI' 01' two ag'o, it waH generally admitted that a pure 
ore or pig iron, anu especially one containing leliS than 0'08 
to 0'05 of phosphorus, was !lusolutely essential to the pro
d uction of a good Bessemer steel ; the conseq uence has been 
that many of uur richest iron ores, most cheaply mined and 
supplied, have Leen ruled out as unfit for Bessemer work. 
Such al'e moot, if not all, of the limonite and fossiliferous 
ore8 of Pennsylvania, Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia, and Ala
bama, in which the percentage of phosphoric acid rums 
usually from 0'05 to 0'15 pe.r cent, corresponding to abont 
double theRe amounts in the pig iron. Thill Rmall percent
age of pllO�phorus has been a perfect bugbear to iron manu. 
facturers, and HO important was it considered that oneof our 
laI'ge tlteel works imported 10,000 tuns of ore from Algiers at 
a COBt of about $16 pt'r tun, becQulle it was, at that time, im· 
possible to procure ores here sufficiently free from ph()s 
phol'U8 for use In the manufacture of steel rails. Innumer
able efforts hove been made to get rid of the phosphorus in 
the several prOCell!leS through which thft iron passes in its 
manllfacture, hut thtl8e efforttl have heen bnt partially sue 
cessful, and then only in the puddling pro�ess, and, conse 
qnently, of no use In the Inllnufacture of BessI'lmer steel. 

Ill\'estigations which haye been made during the past two 
01' three year. have developed the fact that., by a kind of 
homeopathic treatment (similia simtUlftl-8 IJu;'antuf), certain 
substanee!l which themselvel give hardness and brittleness 
to steel may be in part lubstituted for other inh"l'edients 
having a similar tendency, to the great improvement of the 
resulting metal. It haR tllU!! been found that, by securing 
proper relative proportions of carbon, phosphorus, silicon, 
and manganese, a steel of gI'eat softness and strength can be 
obtained, while the same percentage of phosphorus in ordi
nary steel would have indicated very different properties. 

There is no longer much doubt of the fact that manganel!e 
exerts upon steel !l body-giving and toughening influence, all 
well as a neutralizing effect, on the hardening or cold-shorten
Ing due to phosphol'Us. Though these properties of manga
nese have been blindly suspected for some time, the mutual 
dependence and, to a certain extent, interchangeability of 
carbon and phosphorus were not fully appreciated till the 
SIl('ceHS of M. Tessie Du Motay, in producing, with ferro
manganese, a good rail steel containing about 0'12 carbon, 
O'2ij phosphorus, and 0'75 manganese, was fully established. 

The secret of success appears to be in putting intq the 
metal from three quarters to 1 per cent of manganese with· 
out bringing the percentage of carbon above 0'16, while the 
metal contains the ordinary amounts of phosphorus and sili
con, or, say, 0'25 to 0'29 of the former and 0'03 of the latter. 
When the percentage of phosphorus is diminished, that of 
carbon should be increased, and vice veral1, within certain 
limits. Steel is undoubtedly destined to supplant iron for 
almost every use where the latter is now adopted. Our iron
mastem should apply tholle improvements that will place 
us in a position to compete successfully in other markets 
thaQ oqr oWll.--EnpineelT'ing and Mini1lf} J'&wrnal. 
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